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 San Nicolas Savaneta 
Held An Important 
Meeting. 

Savaneta help it's 2nd meeting with 
Foundation Protect Commandeurs 
Bay, were their concern is the 
growth of illegal building going on 
in that area, they have approached 
the government departments concern with this, however getting the regular 
runaround, so they came together to try and brain storm, as some of these 
illegal building are even on property thats private property.     
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The Shameful Way Aruba Promotes Having a Nice 
Time! 

For some reason the locals like to show off how much they drink by 
promoting how much drinks they consumed, by promoting all the empty 
bottles in plain view for 
you to know how high they 
are, then leaving it there 
for the world to see. 
Nothing against you having 
a nice time, but please 
drink responsively as you 
have to drive back 
home,and put your life or 
the life of others in danger.  

.  
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All Schools To Open Officially Today June 8th.  

During the last press conference, the Prime Minister gave an update on the 
new school guidelines that were implemented for the safety of the teachers 
and the students. As of Monday June 8th, all pre-schools and elementary 
schools are allowed to open.  The sad part of this is that some schools are 
skipping having a graduation due to different reasons, some are financially 
on the parents that have lost their job,and also some other reasons, it's just 
sad the kids will be missing that important part of walking on stage to get 
their diploma.   
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Bo pakete ta pasa un trayecto largo prome cu bo 
recibie. Nos team di 𝙀-𝙋𝙤𝙨𝙩 ta percura pa bo 
pakete yega bon den bo man!  
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Support San Nicolas Talent June 11th. 
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Aruba held It's Own Black Life Matter Open Air 
Conversation On Plaza Betico June 7th. 
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